
What a sense of security 'I 
in an old book which l 
Time has criticized for us I 

-Lowell. : 
THE TEACOLA Books are sepulchres of 

,thought. 

-Longfellow. 
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i G· I i reetlngs I 
i -i We are so very glad that this copy of our college paper has I 
I reached you! Read ~t. Find out what is going on in your school. = 
i If you are not in college, read it and decide to come to Jackson- , , 
I ville; or if 'you have finished college be sure to read it and see hOW', 
, we are progressing. Those are some of the reasons for our pub-

MORGANS AND 
CALHOUNS WILL 
DEBATE MAR. 31 

, , 

Twenty-Nine Students Are Large Crowds Attend The Will Debate On Very Timel:9' 
Subject; 'Private or . Allotted Jacksonville Sixth District Athletic 

Normal Meet I liShing Ulis paper. The main reason is to let people know what I 
I we are doing, and to keep in touch with the alumni. , 
, The alumni, we know, will be especially interested in the I 
I paper and we are expecting many 'subsCriptions from you. We will I 
i appreciate any material or rews from 'you. Just address a letter , 
i or card to the editors-in-chief, since .we have not yet orga~d -

Public Ownership' 

The relief which the federal gov 
ernment has been giving to all 
classes of people has been extended 
in a limited way to the college stu
dents of America. This is for the 
purpose of enabliing students ito re
main in colle~ and to return. 

At first twenty-nine students were 
allotted to Jacksonville, the remun
eraUon to be thirty cents per .hour, 
no one allowed more ,than twenty 
dollars per month nor less than ten 
dollars, making an average of fif
teen dollars per month. 

One hundred and fifty applica
,tions were received, and about the 
time allappoilntments were made a 
telegram was received reducing the 
number sixty per cent, later this 
was changed to the original num
ber so that twenty-nine boys and 
girls are now working and receiving 
this help to stay in college. 

, I 

The tenth annual High School 
B,asketball Tournament was held in 
the College Gymnasium on Febru
ary 21 through the 24. Thirty-three 
teams representing the eight coun
ties of ' the Sixth Athletic District 
participated. Large numbers of visi
tors from the adjoining counties at
tended games, which wer,e perhaps 
more interesting to the spectators 
than ever before. The teams parti
cipating in the tournament were as 
follows: Wedowee, Emma Sansom, 
Oxford" ~ttalla, Alexandria, South
side, Glencoe, , Aruniston, Mignon, 
Sylacauga, Ohaltchee, Piedmont, 
Talladega, Walnut 'Grove, Lineville, 

I an alumni group on the- staff. I 

I I, 
AN ACKNOWLEGMENT 

I We wish to express to Mr. A. C. Shelton, of the Department I 
I of Extension, our sincere thanks and appreciation for the splen- " 

;

' did cooperation that he has given us for the publication of this i 
issue of the College Paper. , ! 

I THE STAFF. I 
L-__ ~ 

Ceda.r Bluff, Mumf~rd, Roanoke, FIEf n Tg "I'NlNG 
SardIS, and JacksonVIlle. .'/ . ~ ~ 

The semi-fhTals v.ere ~ached bY', - _. • "'~~ JACKSONVILLE 
""INS 2ND PLACE 
STATKCONTEST 

Calhoun County. I;Iigh Scho:>l, V:ood- FOR FOOTBALL 
land, Jack,sonville, land AnnISton, 

with Calhoun County High School CALLED MONDA' Y 
and Jacksonville reaching the finals .. -

The annual Morgan-Calholl1ll de
bate has been postponed until March. 

,31 because .of examinations whicn. 
were being held on previous date •. ' 

The subject for this year's debate: 
is one that is being debated over 
the country at the present time. I~ 
is a very live issue and many inter
'estmg points should be gained by;' 
each side. The question as stated: 
thus, by the Morgans is: "Resolved 
That Municipal Ownership of Pub
lic Utilities is Better Than Private 
Ownership." The Calhoun Literary 
Society chose the negative side 01. 
this most interesting questi~p. 

The Calhoun speakers are ~ren
,tice Thomas, Ashland, first speak-
er; Pink Love, Alexandria, secony-/ 
speaker; and IVeTSon Tho,In!!.l';Oii, 
Ohatchee, third speaker. Prof. Lance 
Hendrix, who is head 'Of the Eng-
lish Department, is , coach for the 
Calhouns. 

MANY TO ATTEND· The Jacksonville team reversed the --. The Morgan speakers are B. T. 

A.E.A. IN BIRMINGHAM prder of last year by winning first Nine Letter Men Will Be On Penny Makes 18 Points In Cantrell, J~ksonville, first speaker;. 
place over the Oxford boys in the Fi';ld; Estes Expected ' Final Game With "', ·Casper Estes, Piedmont, second 

A larg1e number of students and final game. This game was attend- To Take Left Half ' Scottsboro ~aker; and Odis Claburn, Boaz, 
faculty members are planning to at- ed by 'a,pproximate~'y two thousand ~ thir.;', .,peaker. Dr, ""'m..- J.r.-G::tlVC'r'o, 

tend the annual meeting of the Ala- spectaJtors. - Nine letter 'men will answer coach The High School Eagles compleL,· from Harvard University is coach 
bama Educational Association, to be The preliminary game to the ,Shotts' call for football practice on ed t e most successful basketball for the Morgans. 
held in ~irmingham next Thurs- tournament finals on Saturday Monday afternoon at 3 o'clock. season in the hiStory of the school The spousor and flowe'r girls for 
day', Friday, and Saturday. night was played by Ithe State These men are: C. Estes, Paul Hud- in taking Second Place at the State the Calhoun Literar'y Soctety are 

Mr. J. F. Glazner is the official Teachers College varsity team and son, Bruner, Thomas Drake, John- Tournament which was held in Tus- May Will Atchison, Columbiana, 
faculty delegate, and Mr. A. C. ·the Piedmont College of Georgia. nie Baker, ~ett, Yates, Waters, caloosa March 10 and 11. Evelyn Hawkins, Goodwater, and.' 
Shelton is alternate. The Eagle Owls, displayed ,superior and Wallace, Captain Lusk, a four Scottsboro showed an exception- K>athleen Dodd, Walnut Grove. 

Judge Feidelson 
Speaks'At College 
On Negr~ Problem 
On Friday morning, March 9, 

Judge Charles Feidelson, editor of 
the Birmingham Ag1e-Herald, de
livered an addr,ess in the college au
ditorium on The Negro Problem. 

In a \Cery straight-forward and 
concise way, Judge Feidelson point
ed out how the problem arose out 
of the disrupted social and econom
ic life of the Reconstruction Era. He 
also pointed ,out how the Negro 
Problem diff.ered from other seem
ingly parallel cases in that the negro 
was not bound to the soil as were 
the serfs of Europe but was bound 
to' his master. 

Judge Feidelson ended his speech 
with a stirring appeal for a better 
underSitanding !between the I1aCes 
and an elimination of lynching. He 
gave Statistics showing .that out of 
'the,. three thousand, seven hundred 
and eighty-nine lynchings during 
the last forty-five years, almost 
three :thousand had been negroes, 
and closed with a plea for a public 
opinion so lopposed to lynching as 
to outlaw it. 

BUY TICKETS NOW FOR 
ALUMNI LUNCHEON 

,All alumni and friends are urged 
by A. C. Shelton, who. is in charge 

,., of arrangements, to bu'y tickets as 
, early as possible to the Jacksonville 
luncheon which will be held at the 

f Tutwiler Hotel on Friday, March 
23. Mr. Sheltcm states that by mak

~ 1Jlg early nsenations the service 
wm be ~fmproved. 

ability and were able to. score year letter man, who starred at ally strong team in defeating the The sPo~r and flower girls for
against the visiltors at will. The local half will be sorely missed. The back- Eagles 26-32. Jacksonville earned the Morgan Literary Society are 
team put on an exhibition of pass- field with ;theexception of Oaptain the right to play in the final game Lucy Williams, Jacksonville, spon
ing and team work which should Lusk will return intact. C. Estes who by defeating Kinston 38-17 in the SOl'; Beatrice Davis, Arab, and Mil
mealn much to the visiting boys. altemated with Drake at right half first round. Gurley was defeate·j dred Varnon, Birmingham, flower' 
Waltwood and Tate were the leading is expected to step into Captain 24-21 in the second round, and in girls. 
scorers, whiLe Hughes and other Lusk's shoes at left half, with Drake the semi-finals Bessemer was down
members of the team gave a good manning the other half. Bruner who . oed b'y the count of 21 to 19. 

On March 30 the annual banquets: 
will be held with the Morgans in 
Weatherly Hall apd the Calhouns 
in the basement of First -naptist 
Church. 'I'he toastmaster for the 
Morgans and Galhouns are respec
.lively Sammy West, Crossville, form
er Morgan speaker, and Roy Thomas 
Ashland, former Calhoun speaker. ' 

account of themselves. sustained a broken foot last season, Although Green, star -center, of 
the Eagles was hampered during the 
tournament by a bad knore, he play
ed consistent basketball in every 
game. McCluskey was a star at 
guard in each game. Knight hit his 
best stride in leading the way to 
a victory over Bessemer. He was not 
satisfied with doing a first class 
job of guarding but led the team in 
scoring as well. Taylor hit' the hoop 
from all angles in the opening 
game. 

The ,all-tournament team picked will r,eturn for the signal calling 
by contesting coaches is as follows: and heavy blocking. Baker will be 

First ,team: back at the full-back position, back-
Penny, F Jacksonville; Self, F, Ox- ing up the line and asSisting Bruner 

ford; Caldwell, C, Sylacauga; Gin- with the blocking duties. Drake aild 
ter, G, Piedmont; Bartram, C, his educa.ted toe will take care of 
Springville. the kicking department. This gives 

Second team: coach Shotts a well rounded back-
Reservations for the banquets 

should 'be mailed to Robert Austin. 
Farney Rail, MOO'gan; land Leon. 
Weiginton, Forney Hall, Calhoun. 

Shamblee, F, Oxford; Fincher, F, field. 
Woodla.nd; Green, C, Jacksonville; The linemen returning are: Hud
Holmes, G, Woodland; McClesky, G, son; Hewett, and Waters, guards; 
Jacksonville. Yates and Wallace, tackles. Coach 

FollOwing the banquet a short 
period of dancing will be had. Ad
mission for this banquet 'q,nd dance. 
will be fifty cents. "J" CLUB, MEMBERS' 

GET SQUAD LETTERS 

The members of the football 

Shotts will be looking for some good 
linemen in his new material. New 
men expected to report are: Brake
field, Hall, Carter, Campbell, John~ 
son, Camp, McCluskey and num6l"-

Penny look,ed like a million dol
lars in roIling np 18 points in the 
final game. Why he did not land on 
the all-Star pick again this year is 
hard to figure nut-. 

ous others. Duran, last season's ' Mintz proved himSelf a valuable 
squad who earned letters for, par- manager, will also be fighting for 
ticipation in athletics were present- a position. man in pinch hitting for Taylor on 

several occasions. Deason and Por
ter also came through when called 
upon. 

Annual LuncheoIr 
Will Be In B'haur· 
At Tutwiler Hoter ed their letters February 22 by Fundamentals will be stressed the 

President Daug1ette. Those who re-
ceived letters were as follows: 

Clovis Russell, Dawson. 

W. E. Dyer, Guin. 

Clyde Lusk, Jacksonville. 

John F. Waters, Jacksonville. 

Edwin Bruner, Cottonwood. . 
Thomas Drake', Birmingham. 

Thurman Estes, Piedmont. 

Casper Estes, Piedmont. 

Louis Watwood, Goodwater. 

Melvin Yates, Wadley. 

Lafitte Ledbetter, TusoaJ.oosa.. 
,Paul Hudson, Jasper. 

Hoke Wallace, Hackleburg. 

Lyman Hewett, Mab. 

John Baker, B1rmlngb.a.m. 

Robt~ Austin, BUmhlgham. 

first week of training. Scrimmages 

Our hats go off to Coach Tom The annual Jacksonville Luncn
Shotts, the man who moulded U1is eon will be held at the Tutwiler 

are slated for the week after prac-
tice opens. Two games will be play-
ed between picked teams, one pur-

ple and the other white. An attrac
tive schedule for next season is be-

great team into one of the smooth- HQtel in Birmingham at noon on 
est basketball machines in the state. Friday, March 23. The price per 

The fact that this team won first plate is 7!)c. This will be one of the 
lng worked out and will be announc- plaCe in! the district meet and sec- most attractive featU['es of the PL 
ed later. ond place in the state tournament E. A. to man'y former Jacksonville 

without placing a single man on the students. 
NEW MODEL REPORT mythical all-,state team is sound An attractive program is being ar'-

CARDS AVAILABLE proof of tihe unselfish cooperation ranged ' and some interesting speak-, 
, of · every member of th~ squad. The ers will ,be heam. The program is', 

The Demonstration School facul- coach and his boys f}l'~ the best of being arrang1ed to inform the alumnt 
ty of the Jacksonville State Teach- sport soon and off the basketball and friends about the future plans' 
'ers College, after extensive 'study floor. of development of tl\e State Teach-
and research of report cards for en; aollege. 
Elementary schools have produced F · aT&ilable for other '8cliOOls at 'a ' The annual luncheon this year
,two report cards; one for grades, small price. Samples of these cards promises to attract a larger num- 
one, two, and three, 'and one for will be Rnt .. _ one who 1& in- ber of formel' students than hll-" 
crides. fW%' • .five, ,and .. The.can'Js ~ been assembled in many yearv 
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FOR STATE NORMAL 

With the school terms being ex
tended by the Federal Govermnent 
the outlook ' is bright for a large 
enrollment during the spring and 
summer quarters . 

GJeere and C&here 
With LEON O. WIGINTON 

I hate to start out g!l'iping, especi

ally after I had decided to let 
Maynard Hood do ' my fussing and 
Barto H!ughes my fighting, but it 

I saw Lindbergh when he was in 

Birmingham, and the great Il'ecep-
t ion and demonstrations in his 
honor; I saw Dempsey, Paderewski, 

seems to me there could be just a and others, but never have I seen 
wee bit more school spirit here at a reception that I got more kick 

quarter is now assul1ed and! the pre- J. S. T. C. than I have been seeing out of than the one giy;en Bob Aus
dictions 'are that the enrollment in manifest lately. What does a person tin last Sunday at the depot when 
the summer school will be larger go to college for? Do they go to he returned from home. A bunch 
than it has been in several years. learn what happened to Lee, Jack- of freshmen had instruments rang
President Daugette has announced 

Many letters of inquiry and res
ervations are coming into the col
lege office daily. A full summer 

new da.tes for entrance as follows: 
The spring quarter March 12 . 
The fifth quarter, 'APril . 23 . 
The summer quarter, May 29. 
These qua:I"t&s offer oI?portuni-

ties for teachers in the field to con-
.Jasper Buckner, Eloise McLendon, Leon Wiginton, 

Robert Austin, A. C. Freemari, Jr. 

son and other famous men or do 
they go ,~ get a liberal education? 
If a person goes to college and just 
gets book Learning and never in
dulges in the activities of. school 
lif.e, what good is it going to do him 
when he gets out in life and be'

Gordon Coheley tinue their professiona.l preparation gins to fight his own battles and 
which will . result in higher classi- solve his own problems? He can't 
fication on the pay-roll next ye.ar. look in a book then and learn how 

For further information address 

ing in size and volume from a tin 
can. bucket, flute, etc., to a rtr,om
bone. Watwood w,as the drum-major 
and he had his cap and baton. 
When the train pulled in they were 
all lined up beating the cans etc., 
and believe me old Bob hardly knew 
what to say. That was one exhibi
tion of college life. 

• THE USE OF THE BALLOT 

Dr. C. W. Daugette, President. 
to meet people, how to talk in pub
lic, or many other things that con- I do not intend ,to cuss all the 
front him in everyday life. These time in this column, for when · I 

BASKETBALL _TEAM things do not come to one sudden- see somthing that d,eserves credit 
The voters of Alabama should feel their responsibility of selecting HAS FINE SEASON ly either. It is a. long drawn out and praise I believe in giving it. I 

'the best qualified persons for holding pUBlic office before casting ' their , process which has to be handled want to congratulate the various 
'ballots in the coming elections. This is no time for electing professional The College basketball squad has v·ery tactfully by each and everyone members of -the faculty for the pro-
:bandshakers but a time for eleoting men 'who are ' willing to dedicate hung up another successful year, sepal1ately and . independently of grams presented in chapel from time 
"their services to ·the cause of better citizenship. losing only three games and win- anyone else. to time. !!'he programs now are usu-

The friends of education should question calldida,tes for the \eg1s- ning seventeen. Last year they had ' Here is what I am trying to say: ally interesting while I can't say so 
lature and determine their stand' in regard to the education of the chil- a perfect year, winning twenty "I'm not kicking book learning, for much for them the first quarter. I 
,dren of the state. The schools of Alabama must be kept open at all games and losing none. The Eagle- it takes that to get a well rounded consider it a privilege to go to 
• costs. The future citizens of this state should no longer be handicapped Owls led by their rangy center, education, but I do say that each chapel every Monday and Friday, 
:by the uncertainty of a full sc:qool term. Only responsible men should "Dago" Hughes, are hard' to ~cel and everyone in college should take 3ind I think everyone will enjoy go
Ibe placed in ,the public offices and those should be required to state when it comes to handling the ball it on himself to know something of ing if they will only try it some 
their policies on all issues of such vast importance. and for teamwork, Coach J. W. the workings of the school." Enter'] time. 

NEWSPAPER READING 
High School and College graduates have been criticized in recent 

-years for their lack of general informa.tion. This criticism probably has 
,come about from .the fact that the students are spending their time study
"lng the text books and neglecting current happenings. It 'is imposSible t.o 
~keep the te~t books ' up to date. Th8!l'e is only one way of obtaining 
'"knowledge of current affairs and that is by regular reading of the news
'Papers and magazines. Every student from the primary grades through 
rollege should read a newspaper. They sbould be taught to judge the rela
t ive irnp')rtance of news. The~!)U.'1d be able to see all sides of e~~ry 

'$Ocial, political, ·and moral issue and make their decisions on the basis 
.of the facts presented'. They should be taught to see all sides of a ques-
tion before making a decision. 

When the schools and colleges give more a.ttention to the use of 
n ewspapers and magazines in the schoolroom we may expect a better 

.. e ducated class of people and the success of 0Ui" democratic form of gov

.exnment will be assured. 

. . ~ 
Stephenson :qas developed a perfect into the v!lll'ious phases of college 

passing team.."...-"~ _ - _. life. If you are a member of a Lit- I saw a good sign in ,a boys room 
'!'a~, forward for the Teachers, erary Society, stick by it and fight 

led the team in scoring, with H!ugh- for it. Above all attend its meetings one time that read thus: "Be care
es the runner-up. Waitwood and J. and put something into it, and I'm ful who 'you associa,te with in col
R. Smith showed true to form dur- sure you Will get something out of lege, because the friends and ac

ing the season wi·th their accurate 
passing and fast breaking. Hood, 
"five feet of greased lightening," 
played all over the' court and gave 
the fans many exciting thrills. The 
coolest and most consistent player, 
who made points when they were 
needed Was Dyer, another rangy 
forward. Moore and Bailey also 
proved themselves to be of real val
ue when pOints were needed. Coach 
Step~enson is looking forward to 
another successful year with most 

it. I dar.e say that three-fourths of quaintances you meet will go with 
the students here know very little l OU throtlg'h life." "Red" Martin has 
about woot is going .on. They mere- one in his room that reads like this 
ly go to classes and return home and "It matters not what time you get 
all the while seem perfectly con- up if you are awake while you are 
tent. up." 

.", ~ .~. '.. -
COLLEGE BUILDINGS; 

GROUNDS IMPROVED 

The CW A Project of repairing 
and painting the college ' buildings 

WITHthe,ALUMNI 
which has been under was for a L. _G. McPherson, B. S. 1931, af-
good while, furnishing employment ter having pursued his work toward 

of the squad returning next year, 
THE DRINKING PROBLEM I d ,to fifty-three men, is nearing ~m- the Ph. D. degree at Peabody 001-

and the boys are looking forwar pletl·on.. lIt h t d ege near y wo years as re urne 
One of the most serious problems facing sOciety today is that of to a more successful year. "Dago" A pa:rt of this project is the grad- to DeKalb County and is now mak-

rhandling liquor drinking among boys and 'young men. It is doubtful if Hughes will get his Degree this ing of the grounds in front of Bibb ing the race for the office of Circuit 
spring, but Coach Stephenson has any y<lUng person can truthfully say that he likes the taste of whiskey. Graves Hall. Clerk. McPherson is a born poli-

sh been ' looking around for a rangy He probably takes his first drink as a means of" owing off' among It is not known whether the en- tician and will give a good account 
lad to take the pivat posiltion. There d 'b is associates. His later drinks are taken because of . the breaking down ·til1e project will be complete in the of himself ~n his political cam-

'o f his will power and he cannot resist the temptation. are several candidates now taking time specified as the employees on paign. 
Every young man who becomes intoxicated should later be presented instructions for the berth. all the state projects are being 

"with an 'enlarged photograph of himself as a reminder of how pitiful The results of this year al1e ' as 'dropped off weekly. The work on 
'bis condition was. He should also be able to feel the sadness of fond follows: this project has been entmely worth- Miss Eugenia Adderhold, B. S. 
!parents whose hearts ache in seeing 'him in his weakened condition. while. 1931, is .teaching the sixth gralie in 

Dec. 9. Wedowee, here Op. 21, S. the school at Alexandria, Alabama. 
No doubt innocent joking about drinking and drunkenness has caus- T. C.' 30. 

·e d people to think lightly about it. There must be a change of attitude 
on the part of all people. The drunk man must be considered a menace 
to the safet'y of ·others. He should not furnish amusement and enter-
1;ainment to sober people, but should be shown their, disapproval. The 
!schools must do their part in teaching young childr~n to care for their 
OOdies so well that they will ndt drink anything t hat may injure any 
part of the ,body. It is only through a campaign among the young chil-

----....-. dren that much can be accomplished. It should become the duty of every 
'person to help protect the, many fine YO~I}g men who do not .have tlhe 
!,strength to resist the temptations of forming the drinking habit. 

THE TEACijlNG PROFESSION 
\ The selfish individual. who thinks only of his own interests an.d some 

means of acquiring wealth 'has no place in the teaching profession. It is 
a profession which has never been noted for high salaries and a conve~~. 
tent source of. wealth. Teachers too often have suffered from low salaries 
'but as a general rule they have given ,their best efforts toward the edu
.ca:t1onal development of the children. On~y those who are willing to make 
such sacrifices should enter the teaching profession. They should also 
'be endoweq wi~ a desire to render service, as no greater opportunity for 
-real service to humanity can be found in any profession. The teacher 
is the model 'for many childr.en. His every move and' spoken word are 
-watched 'and imitated by children whose plastic minds are as clay in the 
'bands of the teacher. This re6ponsibility should be felt by every person 
'who accepts the job of teaching children. The tealfler must be willing 
"to serve as the model for the future men and women of the community. 
'If he measures up to the responsibility, he becomes a monument in the 
'lives of the children. If he fails :to meet the requirements, he is a menao. 
"to society and a detriment to good citizenship. 

Jan. 5. Ohatchee, here, Op. 3, s. ,MISS ETHEL MITCHELL 
T. C. 33. . WRITES. FOR MAGAZINE Miss~Eugenia Talmadge, B. S. 1932, 

is teaching in the Rect Level High 
Jan. 12. Sycamore, here, Op. 10, . The March issue of American School in Covington County. 

S. T. C. 48. 
Childhood contains a unit "King 

Jan. 13. Piedmont, there, Op. 24, Cotton Comes to School" by Miss 
S. T. C. 36. Ethel Mitchell, supervisor of elemen- Miss Susie Sar!!lent, B. S. 1931, is 

teaching at the Noble street School 
in Anniston. 

Jan. 18. House of David, here, Op. tary grades in the Demonstration 
37, S. T. C. 27 School. This unit has been used so 

successfully by TWIiss Mitchell in her 
J!1n. 19. West, Georgia College, classes that it a>ttracted the atten

here, Op. 9, S. T. C. 44. '. tion of the editor of the magazine. 
Jan. ; 20. Dallas Y. M. C. A., there, 

oi:>. 38, s. T. C. 34. 

Mrs. Catherine Green Mitchell, 
B. S. 1933, is head of the English 
Department in ,the Glencoe High 

EXTENSION ROLL School. She married Rev. Doyce 
Jan. 26. Russell Mills, here, Op. 

19, S. T. C. 32. 
/ 

Jan'. 27. Nauvoo, there, Op. 23, S. 
T. C. 59. 

Jan. 31. Hloward College, there, 
Op. 28, S. T. C. 25. 

. Feb. 3. Dallas "Y", here, Op. 18, 
S. T. C. 48. I 

Feb. 7. Ragland, there, Op. 26, S. 
T. C. 48. 

Peb. 9. West Huntsvil!e, there, Op. 
33, S. T. C. 47. 

Feb. 12. Sewanee, there, Op. 30, 
S. T. C. 35. • 

. / ' . 

ON THE I~CREASE Mitchell. 

It is reported by A. C. Shelton, 
director of Extension, t~at ,the en
rollment in the extension classes 
for this year is larger than usual. 
Classes were organized in more. than 
thirty centers giving the teachers in 
every county of the district an op 
portunlty to earn college . credit 
while teaching. 

Feb. 24. Piedmont Cpllege, here, 
Op. 18, S. T. C. 38. 

Mar. 2. Red Blrds of Anniston, 
here, Op. 17: S. T. C. 40. 

Woodrow Hinds, one of the-::ilost 
popular students who',ever atteDded 
the State Teachers College received 
his B. S. degree in 1933 and is teach
ing Science in the Douglas High 
School at Boaz. 

~// 

Stolkey Porch, B. S. 1933 is teath-, 
ing Science in ·the Isabella. Hi&h 
School at Maplesville. 

The Al·abama delegation in Congress Should be commended for their .' Fieb."t6. Red Birds of Anniston, 
Mar. 9. Piedmont "Y", here, Op. Miss Hazel Lester r~ived her B • 

36, S. T. C. 45. . S. degree Friday, March 9, and left 
-t!fforts in securing aid for the sohool. It is ~oped that 'Alabama wm .not here; Op. 22~ S. T. C. ~8. 
........ in fail in its obliga' tion to the ch11dren' . bilt' we are fortuna.te in hav- F' b' 20 W t n"...-lft C 11 -..~ .,. e . .. . es . V"""6- 0 e8'~, 
cblg a. Federal Government to heip in iluchemeri~tiCy: ' . ',.', . th···· Op" '. 46" ST'" C S"I" 

'.. ,,'.' I. ' ./. ., , ere, .. .. ' . '. . • . 
"" " ,, ') . ' , < ' 

. . ,',.: 

The Eagle-Owls made a total of immediately for Talladega. County 
778 points agairist their opponents where she has Secured a resPonsible 
489. position as a teactwr. 
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Saturday, March 17, 1934 

PERSONALS 
Miss Azalee Saye was a visitor to 

Birmingham Monday. 

1933 FOOTBALL 
SEASON 

THE TEACOLA 

I COLLEGE NIGHT 
The Y. W. c. A. had its annual "College Night .. Mar~ 2. In spite 

of the downpour of rain, considerable' interest was shown, and each 
stunt received its share of the applause. The following stunts were given: 

Mr. Henry Logan spent the week (By Leon Wiginton) 1. The Old Woman in the Shoe .......................................... .............. Y. W. C. A. 
end at his home ill Guntersville. The Eagle Owls did not win. any 2. School Days ........................................................................... ............... Juniol,' Class 

all-American fame or anything like 3. 'I1he Operation ................................................ .................................. Morgan Girls 
Week end visitors to Parrish were that in the season of 1933, but when 4. Br'er Rabbit and the Tar Baby ...................................... .... .. .... Senior Class 

I Loo d Mr B Lt everything is considered, they 5. Knee High Wedding .. .......... ............ ...... .................................. Freshman Class Miss rene ney an . urne~ 
Burket t. should have received a great deal 6. Demonstration of Physical Fitness and Boxing Match ........ Y. M. C. A. 

more credit than they did. 7. The Midgets .... ........ .................. .................. .................... .... ........ SOphomore Class 

Page Three 

RECREATION 
EXERCISE ' 

For Ch ildren and Adults 
BY 

Extension Division 
State Teachers College 

JACKSONVILJ:.E, ALA. 
Test your knowledge and compare 
the answers with those 011 another 
p",e of this Issue. 

Miss Nettie Anders spent an en- Under the tutelage of Coach 8. Romance of Princess Heliotrope .............................. .. .. .......... Girls Giee Club ~.t;;;;;===========;;;;;;! 
joyable week end at TUscaloos3. '1.1homas Bolton Shotts the Owls 9. Recital .. .... .. .... ...... .. .... .... .. .................. .... .. .................... Calhoun Boys and Glrls 
and Gordo. raised the football curtain gainst 10. What Goes on Between Halves of a Basketball Game ............ "J .. Club 

AMERICAN LITERATURE 

Howard College of Birmingham on 11. Pyramid Building to Music .......................................... Girls Athletic Club . 1. What was O. Henry's rea,! 
Maynard (J. B') Hood reports an ilhe night of September 22. Coach 12. Mary Frances Geer and Maynard Hood gave piano selections between 

exciting week end in Birmingham Shotts had the boys all pepped up \ the stunts, and Mildred Varnon sang. 
name? 

and Cordova. for that game and they fought gal
lantly the first half, but Howard 

Miss Anna Watson Parrish has as had so many good reserves that they 
her visitor, Miss Mildred Danner whipped the wings off the Eagles. 
of Alexandria. The next game was a thriller from 

Miss Anna Watson Parrish spent 
the week end with her parents at 
Alexander City. 

Mr. Julian Graves has returned 
to school after spendirig the week 
end in Birmingham. 

Ina DUl'ham 'bas returned from 
California and entered the last 
quarter of her senior work. 

Miss Mildred Danner, Alexander 
C~ty, has been the guest of Miss 
Anna W. Parrish at Daugette Hall. 

Miss Vol1sta McCracken, a former 
student and now a teacher at Hena
gar, was the week end guest of 
Martha Wood. 

Miss Edith Davis spent several 
days at home in Centre; her room
mate, Miss Evelyn Gilliland visited 
her parents in Carlisle. 

Miss Lillian Solley spent the week 
end at her home in Guntersville 
while her roommate, Miss Marynell 
Gilbert visited in Gadsden. 

Misses Evelyn McGinnis, Tarrant 
City; Pauline Allen, EnterPrise; and 
Sarah Jordon, Alabama City, have 
registered for the Spring quarter. 

Miss Birdie Mann and her broth
er, Wilson Mann, spent the week 
end in New Hope. Mr. Charles 
Glover was also a New Hope visitor. 

start to finish. The Mountaineers 
from Cumberland came down with 
their asssistant coach expecting to 
run away with a big score in their 
favor, but when the game ended 
they were proud of the two point 
margin they held. Jacksonville ma-de 
maIiy ;threats to cross Cumberland'" 
goal but each time a bad break 
would prevent it. 

The following week found the 
boys up in Murfreesboro, Tennessee, 
playing the Middle State Teachers. 
This game was exciting all the way 
through. Dyer was the boy who 
was continually playing in Mur
freesboro's backyard, throwing tbe 
all-conference man for loss aft~r 

loss. The game ended in a 0-0 draw. 
The Teachers were primed for 

Marion Institute on October 21, but 
Marion failed to appear, giving a 
2 to 0 victory by forfeit. 

The Owls journeyed to Birming
ham on October 27 to play Birming
ham-Southern College. Southern, 
like Howard, proved too much for 
the teachers. Melvin Yates was the 
outstanding lineman in that game 
while Baker was backing up the line 
like. a.. .veteran . ..8tumpy Lusk receiv
ed a wrenched neck and had to re
tive from the game. When the game 
ended, Southern realized they had 
played a much stronger eleven than 
they anticipated. Although the score 
was 38 to 0, the game was much 
closer than the score indicated. 

By November 4, the Owls were re
solved to win a football game, so 
all the players swore they would not 
shave until they had won a game. 
Piedmont College of Georgia were 
the victims of a 40 to 0 onslaught 

The first prize, given by Southern Hardware, went to the Girls' Glee 
Club; the second prize went to the "J" Club, and it was given b'y the 
Stephen's Hardware; the third pri2le, given by the Jacksonville Mercan
tile, was won by the Freshman Class. 

The judges were: Mrs. J: C. Steele, Mrs. Jay Weaver, Mrs. Ada Pitts. 
The Y. W. C. A. wishes to express its appreciation to those who 

helped make College Night possible. 

2. Where was Samuel Minturn 
Peck born? 

3. What speech made Henry' Grady 
f,amous? 

4. Who wrote "The Song of the 
Chattahoochee?" 

5. Where was Sidney Lanier born? 

6. Who is known as the boy poet 
MIGNON TUMBLERS 

GIVE EXI:IIBITION 
B. S. U. HOLDS BANQUET of Mississippi? 

7. Who created the character of 

The Mignon Tumbling team of the The Baptist Student Union of the Uncle Remus? 
8. What was the literary center 

of the South before ,the War Be
tween the states? 

Avandale Mill at Sylacauga put on State Teachers College held a ban
an excellent exhibition of mat work quet at the First Baptist Church 
in the college gymnasium Satur- Friday evening, March 9. It was giv-
day niaht, Febtuary 24. The exhibi- 9 What two Charleston poets of .., en as a culmination to a church at- . 
tion was given between halves of the ninereenth century were very 
the final game of the Basketball tendance contest which was sponsor-
Tournament. The main feature. of ed by the B. S. U. A large crowd 
the exhibition was furnished by a attended /and enjored the event. 
seven year old boy who performed The Reverend J. Ivey Edwards, pas
some thrilling tumbling stunts. tor o! the Baptist Church, was 

Y. M. C. A. MEETS 

The Y. M. C. A. started the spring 
quarter with a splendid meeting 
Wednesday morning at 10 o'clock 
in Bibb Graves Hall. The meeting 
was presided over by the president, 
Prentice Thomas. A devotional. per
iod was conducted by Clyde West- . 
brook. Then one of the Y. W. C. A. 
members, Miss Kathleen Franklin, 

toastmaster and made the occasion 
lively by his wit and humor. Pro
fessor Paul J. Arnold, faculty ' ad
visor, and Mr. A. P. Johnston, Sun
day School superintendent, made 
very interesting and thought-pro
voking talks. 

D)ZBT OF GRA TI-:UDE 

close friends? 

10. For what poem is Theodore 
O'Hara known? 

GEOGRAPHY 

1. What two large seas partly 
separate Russia and Asia? 

2. What mountains and river of 
the same name form a part of the 
western boundary of Europe? 

3. What sea is located east of 
Italy? 

. 4. Where is the Gulf of Bothnia? 

played two numbers on the guitar The thousands of boys snd girls 5. Into what sea does the Danube 
Riverriow.? and harmonica. welcome to the of Alaibama owe a debt of gratitude _ _ _ _ ~ __ _ ______ --1 

new memoors was given by Clar
ence Beasley, the secretary. Plans 
were discussed for the forthCOming 
Blackface Minstrel which the asso
ciation is to give under the direc
tion of Mr. Leon Wiginton. 

The Y. M. C. A. has had a very 
successful year thus far and much 
interest is being shown in the work. 
A hearty welcome is extended all 
the new men in school to become 
members or visit the meetings at 
any time. 

to President Roosevelt and the New 

Deal for the aid given the schools, 
making it possible to run a full 
term. It is impossible to estimate 
the value of such aid in holding 
lIhe children in ' school whose ' par
ents were unable to pay tuition for 
them. Many of our great leaders 
have come- from the homes of poor 
parents. To deny them equal rights 
with others is undemocratic and a 
handicap to the future welfare of 
our state and nation. 

6. What large river flows into the 
Caspian Sea? 

7. What mountains form a part 
of the southern boundary of Rus
sia? 

8. What two islands are located 
west of Italy? 

9. What two countries are sepa.
rated by the Pyrenees Mountains? 

10. Where is the Strait of Gibral
ter? 

Friends of Miss Jewel Jackson will 
regret to learn that she was called 
to her home in Bradford Thursday 
evening on account of the serious 
illness of her mother. 

by the Owls. Casper Estes reached ii' ;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~;;;;;;~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~ 
into the air and knocked down 

Take it from Buckner, it's awful 
to be sick ' if you have an inhuman 
roommate like Brack Putman, who 
eats all the tempting dishes before 
he arrives with them. 

Miss Eloise McClendon, Miss Olive 
Pass, and Miss Faundelle Christi
son are back in classes after a week 
end at their homes in Attalla, Cleve
land, and Gadsden respectively. 

Don't be surprised if you think 
you hear Ben Bernie or Guy Lom
bardo around the campus, if you 
will investigate closely you will prob
ably find it to be Kat~een Frank
lin and her newly organized orches
tra. 

passes, caught passes, ran the ends 
and did everything a good back is 
supposed to do. Watwood was play
ing end like Nash and Shivers com
bined. 

On Armistice Day the annw:.l 
game with Troy was played here. 
It was II} this game that Bob Aus
tin and Red Hudson showed their 
wares. They, with the help of Rus
sell and Wallace put up a wall ,that 
was impregnable. It was only by 
tJhe air route and sweeping end runs 
that Troy was able to bridge an 
inch. This was another game that 
was much · closer thalli the 18 to 7 
defeat indicates. 

The summary of games is as fol
lows: 
Sept. 22-Howard 31, J.S.T.C. 12. 
Oct. 7-Cumberland 14, J.S.T.C. 12. 
Oct. 14-Murfreesboro 0, J.S.T.C. O. 
Oct. 21-~on 0, J .S.T.C. 2 (ft). 
OCt. 27-B'ham-Sou. 38, J.S.T.C. O. 
Nov. 4-Piedmont 0, J .S.T.C. 40. 
Nov. ll-Troy 18, J.S.T.C. 7. 

~tatt 'Urtatqt:nl (!tttlltllt 
. Jjarksnnttillt, ~lahama 

EST ABUSHED 1883 

Member American Association of Teachers Colleges With Rating of "A" 

Graduates constitute a high percentage of county 
superintendents, supervisors, high school and elemen~ 
tary school principals, and teachers in , all grades of 
school and college work in Alabama. 

The Morgan Literary Society for 
Women was entertained by the fol
lowing program Tuesday evening. 
Scripture, Irene Looney; Vocal solo, 
Sue Caffee; Piano solo, Pauline 
Miles; Vocal duet, Mildred Varnon 
and Maynard (J. B.) Hood; Poem, 
Eloise McClendon. 

OLIVER NORMAN, 9, 
MAKES RECORD 

Spring quarter began March 12. Last date for en~ 
trance March 26. A fifth quarter begins April 23 and the 
summer quarter May 29. 

c. W. DAUGETTE 
PRESIDENT 

Horace Lee' Stevenson of Jackson
vUle, director of physical education 
at Wadley, Alabama was married 
on Saturday, March 17, to Miss Sara 
Katherine Segrest of Luverne at 
her home. Mr. Stevenson received 
his B. S. degree from .the Jackson
ville state Teachers College and the 

TIl bride is a graduate of Alabama 001-
23 lege; J .. 

Something in the way of a record 
has been set at the Demonstration 
School by Oliver Norman, a third 
grade pupil of Mrs. James McClen
don's class. He is nine years old and 
has been in the third grade only 
six months. Recently he ranked 6.3 
on the stanford Achievement Test 
which was given the class. In lan
gu,a.g:e and readlni, he ranked 

,", .. 
. ; 

etghth grade. • , :..t _. 
I j.;.~:' • ... • .. ;. ~ . 
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CE OR OCCUPANCY OR times to the present, these same 5 y SPEAKS AT ASSEMBLY 
crossings and trails have served the ../', ociet ~ Dr. J. E. Bathhurst of Birming-

RICAL GEOGRAPHY OF THE purpose of n:an; whether savage or ham-Southern College spoke to the 
GREAT APPALACHIAN V ALLEY civilized. In many instances these Activities of Geography student body and facult~ at the 

By F. J. Glazner trails were developed into the white and I. R. Club general assembly on Friday, March 
Into the Great Valley of AlabamCl. ed bands of several different tribes man's roa,d, or marked the course Much interest was manifest in the 16. Dr. Bathhurst urged the stu-

man came, and with man came such as the Natchez, Tookabatches, of railroads such as that of the L. work of the G.eography and Inter- dents to choose faculty members 
modifcation of the original land- Shawnees, Alabamas and others. A & N. which follows almost continu- national Relations Club during the instead of subjects and to study the 
scapes. Three distinct periods in the remnant of the powerful Natchez ously the Old Wolf Trail from past quarter. During February a so- personalities of the faculty mem
modification of the original land- tribe from Mississippi came over Montgomery to Pensacola, Florida. cial meeting was enjoyed at Uhe' bers raitJher than too much subject 
of this region may be distinguished, and established two towns on the Some of the most notable trails that home of Professor J. F. Glazner, matter. Hie further stated that the 
and each left its peculiar impres- Tall~atchie Creek-Naitohe and connected the Indians of the Great and the Club is looking forward to student who enjoys his work can 
sions on the landscape. First, the Abecooche. The Tookabatches estab- Valley with outside tribes were: .their social for this quarter. work longer hours than the one who 
native Indians with their primitivp- lished themselves on the site of Old FUgh Town Path, Wolf Trail, and At the last meeting of the Club, considers it drudgery, and that the 
methods of land occupancy created Tallase on the Tallapoosa River and Southern Trail. Mrs. John Hyatt, of Fort McClel- stUdent who considers ·his work play 
landscape forms cha.raCteristic of located the town of Tookabatchie, lan, gave a highly '-"~resting and can work even longer hours. By the time the white settlers en-, ,w"" 
their culture. Then came the pioneer which later became the capital and instructive talk on the Phl' II' ppm' e In discussing the NRA Dr. Bath-tered the region of the Great Val- . 
white settlers, first interested in a very important center of the Creek Islands. Mrs. Hyatt has spent a hurst stated that it was Originated 

naition. The haughty and arrogant ley, the Indians had alread'y learn- h 
farming, and they developed out of ed much from the whites. They number of years in the Islands wi.th for the benefit of tihe people w 0 

t I· odif'ed landscapes a Muscogees through their extra- consider their work drudgery and hese ear ler m 1 learned how to build better homes, her husband, who was stationed 
new set of forms reflecting a more ordinaJry political genius federated there with the Unl·ted States Army. not for those who enjoy their work to raise cattle and horses, and to 
advanced agricultural economy. 1lhese different tribes with them- She :told the Club many interest- 'or consider it play. 

selves into one of the most powerful make them serve their purposes; 
Finally Canle industrial cities and . d kId ing facts about the habits, customs 

, 1 Indian nations of North America, they had acqwre some now e g~ 
towns with a new set of cultura th f th and economic oonditions of the peo- A big cone of a pine tree will have 

known as the Creek Confederacy. of handicraft, and e use 0 e 
f eat u res imposed upon the white man's tools and implements. pie of the Islands. a hundred seeds or more and a big 
rural landscape, not at all effacing The Creeks and Cherokees were 

Many of the Cherokees in ,the 10-
it, but rather forming scattered hunters, traders, and warriors. The 

cality of Turkey Town had become 
patches here and there in the val- location of their towns and villages 

ad · t t to ta1n t 1 Christians, when the whites Canle leys, and forming striking contrasts as an Jus men cer, na ura 
with the earlier landscapes in which conditions was favorable to these in 1836. The Cherokees evolved or 

The club has just reCeived a new pine will have thousands of cones, 
assignment of books from the Car- so it isn't any wonder llhat there 
negie Er,doJment which makes an are so many pine trees in Alabama 
excellent addition to its library. and that pine thickets spring up 

·ts Th 11 1 t invented an alphabet which was the'y are imbedded. pursw. ey were genera y DCa-
fast on abandoned fields. 

When the Indian came is not ed on banks of streams, in the bends soon adopted and the whole nation 
known. Some students of Indian of rivers, on some knoll or flat-top- set a.bout diligently to learn to read 

Calhoun Literary 
Society Meets The oldest of the Bible manu-

The Calhoun Literary Society for scripts known is thought by some 
scholars to be a fragment of the Women met Thursda'y evening, 

antiquity believe that a different ped hill. The .Muscogees were called and write. First this alphabet was 
ro.. ks b f th' inveruted and perfected by Sequoyah people with a different culture oc- VLee ecause so many 0 err 

cupied the area long before the In- towns and villages were located on while living at Will's Town in what 
dians who were here when the white streams. The streams served as a is ' now DeKaib County. Some of 
man first Canle. However that may means of transportation and. in the characters, perhaps, w.ere bor-

March 15, 1934 in the parlor of 11th chapter of the Psalms suppos
ed to have been written in the Daugette Hall. An interesting pro-

gram was given as follows: Third century and now preserved 
in the British Museum at London. 

t t · f rowed from the white mans' alpha-be, scattel'ed along the Coosa are some cases as a pro ec 10n Tom 
evidences of primiltiV'e occupancy. In enemies. The'y were generally situ- bet. One educated Cherokee foun.d
a few places in the Valley, ancient ated so as to be convenient to game, ed and published shortl'y before their 
mounds may be seen, white shell secure from sudden invasion, and removal, a newspaper for his peo-

Scripture, Mary B'r;atton; SQIlg, 
"Spanish Cavalier"; piano solo, 
Mary Frances Geer; reading, Eloise 
McClendon; vocal solo, Leon Wigiu-

beds, and pieces of pottery are left where there was adjoining or close pIe. ton; guitar selections, "Red" Mat"-
as mute evidence of where once proximity land for their crops. The But even with these achievements, tin. 
existed their towns and villages. A important town of Coosa illustrates the Indians left, except for a few In the business meeting the fol
large isolated mound is located well an ideal location for an Indian mounds, little permanenit evidence lowing officers were elected for the 
about three miles southwest of ox- town. This town was on the eastern of human occupancy. Their occu
ford, and a group of smaller mounds bank of COtf...a River belWeen""'T~ ~ancy of the land was only tempor
in Talledega County on the south ladJega ;:,.ad Tallasahatchie Creek:,. ary. The'y made little or nomodi
bank of Choccolocco Creek. ·'!1J.p:,e two large streams, rising a fication of their environment. They 

According to story and tradition long way from each other, conv~rge made only a very limited and sup

ensuing quarter: 
Edyth Davis, president; Louise 

Cassidy, vice preSident; Eloise Mc
Clendon, secretary-treasurer. 

The retiring officers are: Connie 
. PeSoto-aud. his army were 1"lie first .and empty into Coosa River .less erficial use of the resources of the Lee, president; Grace Mackey, vice 
whites to enter the region from the than a mile apart, and here ,be- area. They mined no coal, dug no president; Evelyn Hawkins, secre
northeast and ' traversed the entire tween these two creeks is a low iron ore, quarried no marbles, or tary; Louise Corley, Reporter. 
length of the Valley. plateau, a most admirable situation other stones, built no highways, and 

According to historians accom- ' for an Indian town. bridged no streams. Their clearings 
pan'ying DeSoto's expedition, the The plan 01 the towns and vil- in the forests were onl'y small 
Great Valley of Alabama or terri- lages had a rather definite arrange- patches for corn and such other 
tory closely adjacent was occupied ment. The chief's house, larger and crops as they raised. They cultivated 
by several tribes of Indian&-the more substantial than Uhe other3, these a few years, but soon aban
Chalaques, or Oherokees, the Coosas was built upon a mound or eleva- doned them and allowed them again 
and the Tallases. As time passed tion. The cabins were then grouped to grow up in forests. After a few 
other tribes rose and fell; ' tribes about the chi:ef's house orin the generations all signs of mans' hav
were supplanted or absorbed by vicinity. Gatschet recalls that "the ing once occupied the area were en
other tribes untll finally, when the smallest towns contained from 20 tirely blotted out. Peter J. Hamil
American settler came, four' .large to 30 cabins, and some of the larger ton has well expressed this idea in 
groups or nations-the Cr.eeks, Choc- ones as many as 200. Many of the the folldwing sentences: "Beyond 
taws, Chicasaws, and Cherokee&- towns were compactly built, al- mounds, the Indians leave few per
were the leading tribes of the East though they were composed of ir- manent memorials. As with their 
Gulf Region. They ·were the "Big r.egular clusters of from four to tracks through the for.ests, which 
Four" of this Red Man's land. The eight houses standing together." the last warrior conceals, the next 

Promotes Sports For 
Spring ' and Summer 

Coach J. W. Stephenson, director 
of Physical Education and coach of 
varsity basketball for the College, 
has been promoting activities in dif
ferent types of sports anlong the 
student body and faculty. Among 
the sports are golf, tennis, and 'vol
ley ball. The beautiful golf course 
on the school CanlPUS is nearing 
completion and will soon be open 
for play. President Daugette and 
Coach Stephenson are planning a 
formal opening of the course with
in a short time. At the end of the 

Great Valley Region in Alabama From contact with the white man's coming civilization obliterates the spring and summer quart'ers golf 
was occupied at this t~e by the civilization the Indians of the Val- traces of the Red men. Where they tournaments will be held. 
Creeks and Cherokees. T'he Chero- ley had secured better tools and had fished and hunted are still the 
kees lived in the northern part. Eto- learned to build better houses than same waters, trees and landscape3, 

In each of the other two sports 
there will be instructions given out- ' 

wah County, a part of st, Clair they formerl'y built. Long before the but the ~'atives have gone, and only 
u side of regular class exercises. Near 

County, alld Cherokee lay entirely area was opened up to the whites an occasional name survives to re
within the domain of the Cherokees. for settlement, they were building call the first occupants." 

the end of each quarter there will 
be a tournament in each sport. The The Creeks and Cherokees had dis- their cabins of logs and chinking . 

'I'he whites steadily encroaohed students are already enrolling in 
Putes over where Ithe boundary line the cracks inside and ouit with clay, " 

. upon the territory of the Creeks anu the different sports. 
ran between them. The United Bartram says that when he visited 
States finally got them to agree to tihe ar.ea in 1775 the Cherokees were 

Cherokees; treaty after treaty and It seems that the students are 

a line beginning at Ten Island , on building log houses. cession after cession were made to 
'the U. S. Government. Finally the 

the Coosa and running westward The town and village cabins were Creeks agreed by treaties of Indian 
to Blount Mountain near the head- grouped about a clearing of sever- t 

Spring in 1825 and that of Cusse a 
water of Canoe Creek, then north- al acres. Besides small garden plots 

1832 to relinquish all lands east of 
ward along this mountain and the worked by individual families, there the Mississippi for new lands in 
divide , between the waters of the was a large common field located 

learning and appreciating the value 
of organized activity., The two di
rectors of physical education, Miss 
Minnie Sellers and Coach Stephen-
son, are very much in demand by 
the students and members of the 

ANSWERS 
RECREATIONAL 

EXERCISES 
AMERICAN LITERATURE 

1. William Sydney Porter 
2. Near Tuscaloosa, Alabama. 
3. The New South. 
4: Sidney Lanier. 
5. Macon, Georgia. 
6. Irwin Russell. 
7. Joel Chandler Harris. 
8. Charleston, South Carolina . 
9. Henry Timrod and Paul Hamil

ton Hayne. 
10. The Bivouac of the Dead. 

GEOGRAPHY 
1. The Black and the Caspian. 
2. Ural Mountains and Ural River. 
3. Adriatic Sea. 
4. Between Sweeden and Finland. 
5 Black Sea. 
6. Volga River. 
7. Caucasus Mountains. 
8. Corsica and Sardinia. 
9. France and Spain. 
10. Between Spain and Africa. 

... ~ .................. ,. ...... tI' •• rI' ••••••••• " ••• 

ENROLL NOW 

Be Prepared For a Position 
By Fall 

For Nearly Halj OJ a Century the 
Leading Business School of Alabama 

the Indian Territory and to remove 
Coosa ahd Black Warrior to about as near the town as possible. In this t 

peaceably to their new homes we" 
facult'y. 

I Endorsed by business men and 
the site of the present town of common field they grew corn, beans, 

of the "Great Father of Waters." 
WIth the completion of ·the two thousands of former students 

new tennis courts in front ,' of Bibb Boaz, thence westward :to Big Bear I squashes, pumpkina, melans" /Mld 
Creek. East of the Coosa River no potatoes.. ' The Cherokees made about the 
line was ever very definitely estab- All the Indians of the town or same agreement 'by the treaty of 
lished. It probably ran from Ten village assembled and prepare:!, New Euohota in 1835, but many of 
Island to Cross Plain (now Pied- planted and worked this field in the Creeks and Cherokees were op
mont) , and from there into G.eor- common. To supplement the pro- posed to these treaties and ces-

Graves Hall there is ample place -W1cite fqr Information Today-

for tennis players. These two courts 2024'h THIRD AVENUE NORTH 
make a total of nine tennis courts 
available for players. Dr. Daugette 
has a court at .the side of his home 

gia. ducts of soil they depended consid- sions. The Cherokees were allowed where many interesting games are 
The Indian population of the erably on the game of the forests. two years in which they must vacate played. Dr. Wood and the president 

Th ... I th to l~ave are becOming real "aces" in tennis. Valley was largely concentmted in Trails connected all the towns and their lands.e:! were oa " 
the southeast section on the Coosa villages, and they not only connect- their old hunting grounds, Uheir Several VOlley-ball courts are 
and tributary streanls in 'ThJ1a- ed villages nearbY, but many led valleys and mountains for the plains available which are occupied most 
dega. ' and Shelby Counties. It is afar off to otiher tribes. They fol- of the west, and when the two years of the time after classes by the 
thought that the western part of lowed the lines of least resistence, had expired few had gone. They boys and girls. 
the Valley was used more as a encotllntering ~ fewest physical stubbornly held on and were fi- Alter spending a week in Jackson-

. hunting ed ceremonial ground. obstructions, frequently following nally removed by force in 18311, and nne and seeing the different types 
BfI'm,ingham Valley was used partie- the water divide between two 80 these helpless people left for theu- of act!T1tJe8, drinking good moun
ularly lor this purpose. Within this streams. The Indians displayed good long journey. Their only offel18e was ta.in water and breathJJag mountain. 
""'ea -and' t.enitory-1mmedla.tely-ad- Judgment-.. iIi' 1Ieleetlng crossing that -tbey -c:nmedo le..nd tha.tth -air, one stops wondering why the 

. were small groups or detach- places of streams, IiDd from remote whites wanted. studeDts are ao hee.ltbY. 

Birmingham, Ala 
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HUTCH CAFE 

SANDWICHES 

MEALS 

108 So. Fifth St. 
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